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come level or ability to repay their mortgage.  
These mortgages became known as “NINJA” 
Loans, that is No Income, No Job and No As-
sets.  
 Next Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac 
came, the two biggest mortgages companies, 
publicly traded and Government Sponsored 
Enterprises (GSEs).  GSEs buy loans from 
banks, repackage them as mortgage backed 
securities and then sell them on a second-
ary mortgage market guaranteeing that they 
will be paid irrespective of whether or not the 
initial buyer pays.  These two GSEs became 
major players in buying and selling mortgag-
es because of a widely held, and erroneous, 
belief that both Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac 
some how have an implicit Federal govern-
ment guarantee of their securities because of 
a vague reference in their founding charter. 
 The managers at Fannie and Freddie acted 
as if this “legend” was a fact; by 2008 the 
two GSEs owned or guaranteed about half 
of America’s $2 trillion mortgage market.  In 
fact, Fannie and Freddie have no actual ar-
rangement that ensures the government will 
guarantee them.  
In the last 6 months both Fannie and Fred-
die have been investigated and fined by the 
Federal government for illegal fund raising 
for the politicians who kept them in power.  
Although many Democrats advocate stricter 

 After two weeks of heavy debate and 
negotiations, the House of Representatives 
passed the $700 billion bailout plan on Octo-
ber 3, by a margin of 263 to 171.  The rescue 
bill was signed hours later by President Bush 
and aims to end the economic crisis that, for 
the last month, has been at the forefront of 
the news.  
 However, questions still exists about 
the effectiveness of the bill as the solution to 
an economic problem that most Americans 
still do not fully grasp.
 The roots of this crisis can be traced 
back to 1977 when President Carter passed 
the Community Reinvestment Act (CRA).  
The CRA required that banks serve the needs 
of the community in which they do business.  
The CRA had the noble goal of curbing the 
illegal practice of “Red-Lining” (a process 
where banks would only target their lending 
to wealthier neighborhoods) and to ensure 
that inner city residents could obtain credit 
and become home owners.  
 Fast forward to 1995 when President 
Clinton amended the aforementioned CRA 
to pressure banks to expand their lending 
such that anyone could obtain credit and be-
come a home owner, regardless of their in-

government regulation, Fannie and Freddie 
have given huge campaign contributions to 
Democratic political candidates, including 
Sen. Barack Obama (D-IL), and Sen. Hillary 
Clinton (D-NY).  
 Over time, the bad loans that these 
two GSEs were trading defaulted and the 
result was a massive collapse in the bank-

riding the bailout roller coaster
by David Hoyt

The College Voice

See bAiLoUT page 2

Reality vs spin: VP Debate fact check

Books break banks
Facing the soaring cost of textbooks

Alaska Governor, Sarah Palin, and Delaware 
Senator, Joe Biden debated in St. Louis, Mo. Oct. 2.

coLLege voice    FiLe PHoTo coLLege voice    FiLe PHoTo

coLLege voice    ALeX boWe

by Daisuke Katsumata
Reporter

by Daniela Weinapple
Reporter

A week before the 
first day of classes be-
gan at Mercer County 
Community College, 
Melyssa Guthrie, a 
freshman Liberal Arts 
major, stepped into 
the campus bookstore 
for the first time. She 
shuffled through the 
shelves, jotting down 
the prices textbooks 
she had to buy. To-
tal price? More than 
$500. 
 Although Mel-
yssa was not happy 
about the price, she 
says she was not sur-
prised. She had heard 
from previous stu-
dents that the cost 
of books at the cam-
pus bookstore was 
not easy on the wal-

let.  “I knew they’d be 
expensive, so I pre-
dicted a number like 
that,” she said.
 Guthrie’s situ-
ation is not a rare one. 
At a time when the 
economy is in crisis, 
students are becom-
ing especially cau-
tious when it comes to 
the amount of money 
they are spending 
and what they spend 
it on. Community 
college students are 
apt to be particularly 
concerned as they of-
ten work to pay their 
own tuition. Although 
textbooks cost a lot 
whether you attend a 
two year or four year 
college, the amount 
of money a two-year 
student spends on 

 Last week’s Vice 
Presidential debate be-
tween Democratic vice 
presidential nominee Joe 
Biden and Republican vice 
presidential nominee Sar-
ah Palin was watched by 
69 million viewers. Many 
viewers tuned into see if 
either candidate would 
make a verbal blunder as 
both have been known 
to do. Neither candidate 
made a major gaffe, but 
VOICE fact checking in-
dicates there were plenty 
of errors made in the facts 
that were presented. 
  H e r e ’ s 
a brief run-down of what 
was said during the Vice 
Presidential debate, the 
fact-checks that sets them 
straight, and why it mat-
ters to your vote:

cLAiM: Palin claimed that 
U.S. troop levels in Iraq 
were back down to “pre-
surge” levels.

FAcT-cHecK: U.S. troop 
levels are still not down to 
pre-surge levels, and cur-
rent plans would not have 
them lower until early 
next year.  

WHy iT MATTers: U.S. in-
volvement in Iraq is a key 
issue in which Obama 
and McCain differ in ap-
proach.  Both sides have 
and will quote figures 
which like the one made 
by Palin are misleading, 
outdated, or untrue.  

cLAiM: Palin repeatedly 
claimed that Obama had 
voted for increasing taxes 
on families making less 
than $42,000 a year.

FAcT-cHecK: Obama did 
not, and the $42,000 figure 
was referring to singles.  A 
family of four would make 
at least $90,000 before 
seeing their taxes raised.

WHy iT MATTers: Due to 
the state of the economy, 

these figures have very 
real importance to those 
being addressed, both in 
reality and in the politi-
cal rhetoric.  The nature 
in which these mislead-
ing figures can be highly 
influential despite their 
questionable credibility 
makes it very commonly 
political rhetoric by both 
parties. 

cLAiM: Biden claimed that 
McCain voted the same in 
the budget bill that would 
increase taxes on singles 
making $42,000 a year.  

FAcT-cHecK: McCain ac-
tually voted against it, and 
Biden was referring to a 
tax amendment with no 
mention on taxes at that 

See DebATe page 2See cosTs page 4

viking women’s 
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Men’s soccer

nFL roundup
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on the issues 
students care 
about most? 
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italian-American 
festival a success
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President bush and indian Prime Minister, 

Manmohan singh, signed a nuclear trade 

agreement which critics say will undermine 

efforts to curb nuclear proliferation. 

headline news briefs

Checking facts on the VP debate

stock markets around the world reeled while as the Us tried to move forward after passing the bailout bill. The unprecedented market volatility and a world food shortage are worsening fears of a global crisis.

The nobel Prize in chemistry was awarded 

to three scientists, one Japanese and two 

Americans, who figured out how to use the 

florescent proteins of jellyfish for numerous 

life-saving medical applications.

before next year’s elections in south Africa, a political rift has grown within the primary political party, the Anc. As key politicians split off from the party, a major political reconfiguration seems immanent. 

A georgian interior ministry spokesman con-firmed that russia has completed its pull out of the so-called “buffer zones” established between russia and georgia.

north Korean officials are saying that their aging leader, Kim Jong-il, who reportedly suffered a stroke and may have had brain surgery, this week attended a state sponsored soccer game. Jong-il has been conspicuously out of view for weeks.

Ahmad shujaa Pasha, the Pakistani equiva-

lent of the head of the ciA, lead a rare closed-

door session of parliament regarding internal 

security risks posed by al-Qaeda and Taliban 

havens within Pakistani borders.

brigadier Mark carlton-smith, a senior british 

commander in Afghanistan is quoted as say-

ing “We’re not going to win this war.” He also 

noted that the Taliban may have to be part of 

any viable long term solution.

NatION

ing market. On Monday, 
September 14, Lehman 
Brothers (a 158 year old 
investment back) filed for 
bankruptcy.  Hours later,  
Bank of America paid 
$50 Billion to acquire the 
broker Merrill Lynch.  The 
same day, AIG, the world’s 
largest insurance compa-
ny, was grudgingly grant-
ed “conservatorship” un-
der the control of the U.S. 
Treasury.  Four days later, 
on Sept. 25th Washington 
Mutual avoided collapse 
by agreeing to be bought 
by J.P. Morgan Chase.
 On September 
18, U.S. Treasury Secre-
tary Henry Paulson, along 
with Federal Reserve 
Board (the Fed) Chairman 
Ben Bernanke, presented 
Congressional Leaders 
with a large-scale bailout 
plan.  But the credit crisis 
raged on. By September 
21, the last two remaining 
independent Wall Street 
Investment Banks, Gold-
man Sachs and Morgan 
Stanley, converted them-
selves into traditional 
commercial bank holding 
companies which will in-
crease their regulation by 
the government.  At the 
same time Treasury Chief 
Paulson, and Fed head 
Bernanke began to pitch 
the $700 billion bailout 
proposal to Congress but 
they faced stiff criticism 

from both parties and es-
pecially the public.  
 Paulson’s initial 
plan was just three pages 
long, however the House 
Banking Committee bill 
expanded the proposal to 
110 pages. Ten days later, 
as the world watched and 
held its breath; the House 
voted the bill down by a 23 
vote margin.  By the end 
of the day the Dow Jones 
Average had plunged -778 
points, the largest point 
drop ever.  Overnight, the 
stock markets in Austra-
lia and Asia followed suit 
with steep plunges.  Two 
days later original House 
bill was further amended 
by the Senate to a whop-
ping 453 pages roughly 
150 times larger than 
Treasury Paulson’s ini-
tial proposal.  On Friday, 
October 3, the amended 
Senate Bill was passed by 

the House and signed by 
President Bush an hour 
later.
 The newest bill 
contains many more pro-
visions than initially ex-
pected.  For example in 
the 473 pages, less than 30 
pages apply to the bailout.  
The remaining 420 plus 
pages cover such “good-
ies” as tax rebates of $150 
million dollars for the 
Sugar industry for Rum 
subsidies, $23 million in 
tax credit for makers of 
wooden arrow shafts, and 
$500 million for “Friends 
of the Forrest” as well as 
incentives for Hollywood 
movie studios to film in 
the U.S. rather than Cana-
da. 
 In a series of tele-
vised addresses, Presi-
dent Bush obliquely com-
pared the current crisis 
to the Great Depression 

and warned that if Con-
gress did not act swiftly 
a massive recession was 
ahead. But at least for the 
moment, the comparison 
appears to be an exag-
geration.  In the Great De-
pression there was over 
25% unemployment com-
pared to today’s six per-
cent. Similarly, 96 percent 
of all homeowners are still 
currently meeting their 
monthly payments, while 
two percent of American 
homeowners are in fore-
closure.  That being said, 
America and the world at 
large are not out of danger.  
With less than a month to 
go before the presidential 
election, voters recognize 
that the burden of solv-
ing this crisis will fall to 
the next man to gain the 
Presidency of the United 
States of America.

by David Hoyt
The College Voice

Understanding the Wall street bailout

Cont. from page 1

by Daisuke Katsumata
Reporter

income level. Again, high-
lighting negative or un-
popular policy decisions 
can be very effective in 
influencing voters.  In this 
case, the same rhetoric 
can be applied in defend-
ing a candidate.  
  
cLAiM: Palin claimed that 
McCain’s health care plan 
was “budget neutral” with 
no cost impact to the gov-
ernment.

FAcT-cHecK: Although 
McCain’s plans details are 
too vague at this point to 
make definitive projec-
tions, independent ana-
lysts predict that, in its 
current form, it will cost 
the government billions 
of dollars annually.  

WHy iT MATTers: If it 
sounds too good, chances 
are they are, especially in 
the middle of a presiden-
tial campaign.  This sort 
of rhetoric plays more to 
the base, than converting 
new voters.  However, the 
topic of health care is of 
great importance to the 
vast majority of Ameri-
cans and voters would 

do well in checking out 
the economic claims any 
party may have in imple-
menting them.  

cLAiM: Biden claimed that 
McCain “wouldn’t even 
sit down” with the gov-
ernment of Spain.  

FAcT-cHecK: Biden was 
referring to an interview 
in which McCain did not 
reject the idea of a meet-
ing, but would not com-
mit himself to any posi-
tion on the matter

WHy iT MATTers: The for-
eign policy impact is that 
Biden is implying McCain 
to be of irrational tem-
perament.  However, the 
manner in which Biden 
pulls things out of con-
text is common practice 
by both parties and may 
make sense to most casu-
al observers, despite their 
obvious error.  

cLAiM: Palin claimed that 
Obama’s tax proposals 
would increase the taxes 
of “millions of small busi-
nesses.”  

FAcT-cHecK: At most, 
hundreds of thousands 
would be effected.

Jacob Zuma Thabo mbeki
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Festival-goers enjoy the night life and carnival atmosphere at the annual 

Italian-American fest in Mercer County Park on September 28.  Note: Shot 

with a fisheye lens. 
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Everyone is family at Italian-American fest

by susana sanchez
The College Voice

LOCaL 

rAce For THe eXiT:
Princeton lecture 
fails to hold audience

On September 23, Professor 
Cornel West and Phylicia Ra-
shad had a conversation at Rich-
ardson Auditorium located at 
Princeton University as part of a 
series of graduate distinguished 
lectures. It’s not every day you 
get to hear a lecture on race re-
lations by a Tony award winner, 
and a professor with both a PhD 
and a rap CD. 
 Dr. Cornel West is 
best known for his best selling 
book, Race Matters, which has 
inspired and influenced the 
national conversation on race.  
Phylicia Rashad is best known 
for her role in The Cosby Show 
as Claire Huxtable. 
 Half an hour before the 
conservation started, people 
were already lining up to take 
their seats and listen to the 
speakers. The conversation took 
place around a coffee table that 
made it more like a personal 
dialogue. In the audience were 
Princeton University President 
and recipient of both the Pulit-
zer Prize and the Noble Prize for 
Literature, Tony Morrison. Also, 
the auditorium was overwhelm-
ingly filled with Princeton un-
dergraduate and graduate stu-
dents as well as some visitors
 However, the conver-
sation turned to more like a 
friendly interview conducted 
by Dr. West because most of the 
time Dr. West asked and Rashad 
answered. 
 Rashad talked about 
her childhood and how her 
mother shielded her from rac-
ism. She also talked about her 
role as Aunt Ester in August Wil-
son’s Broadway play, Gem of the 
Ocean, where she asked herself, 
“How [do you] find the joy of 
American slavery?” She said by 
playing this role she learned to 
listen to her own voice to con-
nect with the character.  Dr. West 
added that finding the joy was 
what African Americans had to 
do during the times of slavery to 
keep them sane. 
 The conversation, how-
ever, did not engage the audi-
ence enough to keep them until 
the end of the dialogue. People, 
including Tony Morrison, began 
to leave before the conversation 
ended.
 Politics and race in 
the political campaign was not 
mentioned, except once when 
Rashad mention God, and Dr. 
West said, “But not the same 
God of Sarah Palin,” after which 
what was left of the audience 
laughed. 

WesT WinDsor
Drug arrest Patrolman Jason 
Jones was driving on Village 
Road just before 10pm on Sep-
tember 26, when he stopped 
a car that had a headlight out. 
The behavior of the car’s driver, 
Dylan Inzero (20) of West Wind-
sor, prompted a search of the 
car. The search revealed three 
hypodermic needles contain-
ing heroin residue, two sliver 

spoons containing heroin resi-
due, three wax paper decks 
containing heroin ready for 
a hit, and 90 more wax paper 
decks containing trace amounts 
of heroin. Inzero was placed 
under arrest with a charge of 
heroin possession and posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia and 
processed at West Windsor po-
lice headquarters. 

PrinceTon
shoplifting Abigail Abramson 
(21) a resident of Princeton, was 

arrested on October 2 with a 
charge of shoplifting from Kohl’s 
department store at 200 Nassau 
Park Blvd, Princeton. Abramson 
is accused of shoplifting two 
necklaces, one t-shirt, hosiery 
worth $110 by removing them 
from store displays and con-
cealing them on her person and 
within her purse. The arresting 
officer was Patrolman Anthony 
Magistro. Abramson was pro-
cessed at West Windsor police 
headquarters and released on 
her own recognizance. 

West Windsor Police Blotter
by David Hoyt

The College Voice

Do you see a typo?

We strive for journalistic 
integrity with every word.

If you see an error in our 
spelling, punctuation or 
grammar let us know! 

E-mail us at 
MercerVoice@gmail.com

The Mercer County Italian-
American Festival took place 
on September 26, 27, and 28, at 
Mercer County Park and atten-
dance was high despite a week-
end of rainy weather.
 Restaurant stands of-
fered everything from gyros, 
to Philly cheese steaks, pizza 
to calzones. The Ferris Wheel, 
merry-go-round, and other 
amusement rides bustled with 
children while live bands and 
singers performed classics. 
 More than 27 restau-
rants were represented at the 
festival. Bakery stands offered 
a wide array of desserts from 
chocolate pizza to Nutella pa-
ninis along with more tradition-
al fare.  For adults there were 
wine tents and even a cigar par-
lor.
 Television shows like 
The Sopranos may have reen-
forced stereotypes about New 
Jersey Italian-Americans, but if 
he mobster stereotypes both-
ered festival-goers they didn’t 
show it. Ball caps and t-shirts 
with Italian flags, as well as 
other Italian memorabilia sold 
quickly; pride in heritage was 
evident everywhere.
 “We have been coming 
ever since John Scarpati came 

to our club and told us about 
it,” said Doris DePaola Hurben, 
a member of the Italian-Ameri-
can Club of Hunterdon County, 
New Jersey. Scarpati is currently 
the President of the Mercer 
County Italian-American Festi-
val Association and is also the 
creator of this festival. 
 Mrs.. Hurben said that 
she loved the authenticity of the 
festival and noted the “many 
choices that you wouldn’t 
normally find.” Mr. And Mrs. 
Hurben specially enjoy the Es-
carole and beans from Revere 
Restorante, one of the dishes 
that they say is rarely found.
 One woman, a mother 
of four, Mrs. Iorio said her fam-
ily likes to conclude the week-
end celebration by attending a 
Catholic mass on Sunday pre-
sented at the festival.
 The Italian-American 
festival attracts no only Ital-
ians. Italian and even Span-
ish language could be heard. 
There were many Asians and 
Hispanics present. Marc Ross, 
a freshman at Mercer, has been 
coming to the Italian-American 
Festival for the past five years. 
He explained that it has become 
a family event. 
 The festival will be held 
again next year on the last week-
end in September. 
 

 PHoTo    ALeX boWe

The crowds turn out to ride the ferris wheel despite cloudy skies at the Italian-American fest in Mercer County Park, September 28. 

by Mabel Duran-sanchez 
Senior Reporter
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students find creative ways to cut costs
by Daniela Weinapple

Reporter

CaMpus

books make up a far great-
er percentage of their over-
all college costs (as much 
as 17 percent) compared 
to a four year student (ap-
proximately 2.8 percent). 
 When asked why 
the books are so expensive, 
Rachel Reeb, the general 
manager of the bookstore, 
said, “Why is anything ex-
pensive? That’s just the 
way it is.” Reeb went on to 
explain that text book pric-
es were “out of our hands,” 
and that “Prices are set by 
the publisher. Producing 
texts is an expensive pro-
cess.” 
Reeb noted that used 
books were available to 
students at a reduced cost, 
saying, “We do our best 
to get used books which 
we then sell for 25% off 
the original price. Pretty 
much every bookstore in 
the country does is that 
way.” She also noted that 
when faculty use the same 
book over again, students 
can sell the book back to 
the bookstore. “The best 
scenario is that you would 
get half of what you paid if 
the book is needed for an 
upcoming semester,” Reeb 
said. 
 Reeb also explained 
that, “We give a percent-
age of sales to the school,” 

though she did not give 
the exact percentage, say-
ing that it is a private fig-
ure.  Reeb added that “Ev-
ery year we give a $5000 
scholarship for textbooks.” 
These scholarships are 
granted to students who 
are in dire financial need.
 High book prices 
are an issue on campuses 
across the state and the 
nation. Amanda Eisen-
brey, a first year Liberal 
Arts major at Middlesex 
County College said the 
books sold at her school 
are “very expensive.” She 
spent over $400 on text-
books at her campus this 
semester. When asked if 
her campus bookstore had 
any offers available that 
could help a student save 
money, she replied, “yes, 
but there’s only a limited 
supply. It’s hard to get the 
used books if you don’t go 
to the store super early.”
 Aside from the 
scholarships and used 
books offered, students 
are finding alternative 
ways to save money on 
required texts. Melyssa 
Guthrie, the student men-
tioned earlier, managed to 
reduce her spending price 
from $500 to around $320 
by purchasing some books 
online. Several websites, 
including half.com, text-
books.com and ecampus.
com sell textbooks for al-

most half the price of what 
they are in the bookstore, 
even after taking into ac-
count shipping costs. 
When Guthrie was asked 
about the condition of the 
books she purchased on-
line, she noted that they 
were “perfect.” Students 
who order books online 
often contact their profes-
sors before the start of the 
semester to find out what 
books they need so they 
have time to get the books 
shipped before classes be-
gin. 
 Another way stu-
dents are saving money is 
to watch for flyers around 
campus advertising used 
textbooks. Many provide 
a low price for manda-
tory textbooks. “I bought 
my math textbook for over 
$100 and then saw a flyer 
for the same book for $60,” 
said Guthrie. 
 Following the Stu-
dent Center renovations, 
the Mercer bookstore will 
be housed in a larger space 
than it is now, and may 
accommodate more text-
books, both new and used. 
With job markets tighten-
ing and financial turmoil 
looming, however, more 
students may turn to al-
ternative sources for pur-
chasing their textbooks in 
the coming years. 

Cont. from page 1

dO yOu CaRe abOut  huMaN RIghts?
Amnesty International Club now forming at Mercer!

WAnT To Join?? 
contact Ashley and roman at 
oppona@student.mccc.edu

*

* Prices verified as of Thursday, October 9, 2008. 

pRICe OF IteM 
at MeRCeR

pRICe OF IteM 
OFF CaMpus

Question: Are you getting a 
deal or are you getting robbed? 
AnsWer: boTH! 
check out the price chart below 
to see for yourself.

TUiTion

PrinT one PAge

coKe

bioLogy TeXTbooK

sAnDWicH

$11,562$2,688
The average cost of a full year of 
tuition for an in-state commuter.

cost to print a black and white 
8.5”-11” page $0.09$0.10

An orAnge

$139

$1.75

$3.95

$0.25

$3.89

$1.49

Used biology 101 textbook. 

Ham and swiss cheese with
 lettuce on white bread. 

Medium sized navel orange. $0.25

$88

A 20 oz bottle of beverage.
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Oil companies are making a 
profit of $4,902 every SECOND 
or $155,000,000,000 per year*

The crude oil

Taxes

refining

Distribution-Marketing so if you filled up your tank and paid 
$50 then you just paid  $36 for the 
actual oil, you paid $6 in taxes, $4.50 
for the refining and $3.50 for the 
distribution. gas stations usually add 
on a few cents per gallon

ToP 4 gAs 
gUZZLers

Ford expedition
14city/18hwy

chevy Tahoe
14city/18hwy

nissan Armada
13city/18hwy

Dodge Dakota
14city/19hwy

comparison of industry Profits

in billions

100

80

60

40

20

oiL

Pharmaceutical

retailers

Agriculture

$3.03
Pilot
bordentown - Us206 s.

$3.05
gasco
Hamilton square - nJ33

$3.11
gasco
Mercerville - 
nottingham way

$3.13
sunoco
Hightstown - Us130

THe cHeAPesT 
gAs in yoUr AreA

Event Calendar - October/November 2008
sUnDAy MonDAy TUesDAy WeDnesDAy THUrsDAy FriDAy sATUrDAy

          13

           1

14 15 16 17 18

25242322212019

26 27 28 29 30 31

2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21 22

29282726252423

30

Film Trilogy-
Princeton University: 8pm
609-258-4241

Art exhibit- 7:30 @ cM250

Job seekers-
Trinity church: 7:30
609-924-2271

country Line Dancing: 7pm
609-466-9856

Women’s soccer-
Home vs. catonsville, MD
7:30pm

Late night series- 9:30pm
cM122

“Dames at sea” - Kelsey Theater
8pm

“Dames at sea” - Kelsey Theater
2pm

Women’s Tennis-
Home vs. Hartford, MD
3:30pm

The Toxic Avenger’s
george st. Playhouse
8pm 732-246-7717

Distinguished Lecture 
series- 12pm cM107

spaghetti Western
orchestra- 8pm
732-246-sHoW
nJ state Theater

“The rocky Horror show”
Kelsey Theater
12am & 8pm

student Activities sponsored-
yoga class -Free!
5:30pm-6:30pm
Pe225 ext. 3412

“The rocky Horror show”
Kelsey Theater
2pm

“The rocky Horror show”
Kelsey Theater
12am & 8pm

Late night series- 9:30pm
cM122

Delaware valley Poets
reading- Market Fair b&n
609-716-1570
8pm

How to Transfer 
Workshop- 12pm eT216

Disney’s High school Musical 
Paper Mill Playhouse- 7:30pm
973-376-4343

“A Doll’s House”
student show
8pm cM122

“The King and i”
8pm Kelsey Theater 

Us gran Prix of cyclecross
8:30am
Mercer Park

Distinguished Lecture 
series- 12pm cM107

“Hedda gabler”
student show
cM122

“Hedda gabler”
student show
cM122

“Hansel and gretel”
2pm & 4pm
Kelsey TheaterAnnie-nJ state Theater

732-246-sHoW 2pm 7pm

KatmanDu
college night
Ladies-Free
609-393-7300

KatmanDu
college night
Ladies-Free
609-393-7300

KatmanDu
college night
Ladies-Free
609-393-7300

ocTober

* sources: BusinessWeek, congressional research service, energy informa-
tion Administration, The new york Times, oPec, gooD and number 17,ny.

noveMber
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Presidential election 2008 - how will you vote? Obama vs. McCain
see where the candidates stand on the issues and who you agree with most. 

SenaTor 
barack obama

SenaTor 
John mccain

VOte VOte

heaLth CaRe

WHO WINS? SUBMIT YOUR VOTES TO THE VOICE 
ELECTION POLL ONLINE AT MCCCVOICE.ORG!

Wants to increase grants for 
college and reward students who 
perform community service.

Supports vouchers and sending 
federal dollars directly to local 
schools, cutting back on red tape.

Wants to get the US out of Iraq in 
16 months and focus attention on 
actual Taliban strongholds.

Wants to draw down troops 
slowly. Opposes a pull-out time 
table. 

Wants to tighten government 
regulations and raise taxes on 
those making $250,000+/yr.

Wants to cut taxes and make it easier 
for people who default on their mort-
gage to renegotiate terms.

Supports creating a path to legal 
status for illegal immigrants that 
includes paying large fines.

Supports border walls and fences 
but says current illegals can stay 
in the US under some conditions.

Committed to finding alternative 
fuels and reducing greenhouse 
gases while creating green jobs.

Led a Senate effort to curb emis-
sions. Favors drilling in Alaska 
and off-shore to find more fuel.

Does not support a constitutional 
amendment banning same-sex 
marriage.

Does not support a constitu-
tional amendment banning 
same-sex marriage.

Supports a woman’s right to 
choose whether or not to have an 
abortion.

Opposes abortion and seeks to 
overturn Roe v. Wade.

Would make health coverage 
mandatory for children and try to 
broaden coverage for all. 

Would provide tax credits for 
health care so families could 
choose their own health plan.

hearing voices

Mercer students speak 
out about politics, 

voting and what they 
want in a leader

“I’m not necessar-
ily against socialism, 
but it seems that the 
government wants 
to socialize the debt 
by using taxpayer 
money for the bailout 
without socializing 
the profits back to the 
taxpaying citizens.” 

-Talal Tahir

“I get upset when 
the American dol-
lar falls below the 
Canadian dollar, 
this is something 
that affects me 
directly,”

-Evan Callahan

“I’m concerned about 
how the Iraqi youth will 
view the United States in 
the wake of the War...You 
can’t predict chaos and 
it seems like America is 
trying to.”

-Mabel Duran-Sanchez

“It seems that people 
who are stuck in a 
social class can’t 
afford schooling, 
[the] issues is facing 
[our] generation as a 
whole.” 

-Amber Cheston.

 PHoTo    ALeX boWe

“I think we need less military spending, and start investing 
more back into the country. Many people in America don’t 
have health care and at the same time we are intimidating 
nations with natural resources which we depend on.” 

-Keith Harper

“Students are skeptical about how 
a candidate like John McCain who 
has supported Bush throughout his 
presidency will bring the needed 
change to the military.”

-Sam Grindlinger,

eduCatION

abORtION

gay MaRRIage

the eNVIRONMeNt

IMMIgRatION

the eCONOMy

IRaQ
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 The weekend of 
September 26-28, The 
Mercer Park Tennis Facil-
ity hosted the first ever 
women’s Division III 
Northeast Intercollegiate 
Tennis Association (ITA) 
tournament. The three-
day tournament had ten 
teams from both in and 
out of state, playing sin-
gles and doubles match-
es. Despite a poor record 
last year, and a team com-
prised of mostly new play-
ers, Mercer’s women’s 
team placed second. 
 By the end of the 
tournament Mercer fin-
ished with Hilary Gall and 
Rebecca Wolf ranking first 
place in flight A doubles. 
Emily Dow, and Maria El-
dridge made second place 
in flight B doubles. Hilary 
Gall also made second 
place in flight A singles, 
and Kristina Holsman 
earned second place in 
flight B singles. 
 The women’s vic-
tories in the tournament 
are a significant accom-
plishment for the young 
team. It’s a potential step 
toward their goal of win-
ning regionals, and possi-
bly playing in the National 
Junior College Athletic 
Association Tournament 
(NJCAA) this October. 
 In the first round 
of the ITA tournament, 
Mercer played State Uni-
versity of New York at Or-
ange, starting with fresh-

season. “Winning is a by 
product of having fun and 
working hard,” said Vec-
chiolla, “I’m optimistic 
we can see some special 
things happen.”

man, Rebecca Wolf. 
 It was clear Re-
becca Wolf was fiercely 
dedicated to winning. 
“I’m competitive, [and 
I’m] trying to win every 
match,” Wolf said in an in-
terview before the game. 
After two hours of intense 
play, Wolf won the match 
for Mercer scoring 7-5 for 
both sets. Wolf was later 
ousted by Hartford in the 
quarterfinals of flight A 
singles.
 Player Hilary Gall 
moved on and took sec-
ond place for A singles. 
Later Wolf, and Gall paired 
up for Flight A doubles 
against Hartford and won 
first place. Both will be 
heading to the Division III 
Intercollegiate Tennis As-
sociation championships 
in Mobile, Alabama later 
this month. 
 Sophomore Em-
ily Dow and freshman 
Maria Eldridge landed a 
major triumph for their 
team by taking second 
place in flight B Doubles. 
Amazingly, the two who 
are new additions to the 
team this year, have never 
played matches before 
this season. This was also 
their first tournament 
playing on a doubles team 
together. 
“[I] Never played doubles 
before so I was nervous, 
[but] we really hit it off the 
second day of the match-
without coordinating 
it.” Dow went on to say, 
“[There is] always room 
for improvement. Consid-

ering it was our first tour-
nament, we did every-
thing we could’ve done. I 
was pretty happy with [my 
performance], [but] we’re 
going to get better the 
more we play together.”
 The team is cur-
rently 2 and 2 for the sea-
son. In order to play in the 
National tournament they 
must win the New Jersey 
Regional Tournament. 
 Mercer has won 
four championships in 
women’s tennis; the last 
time Mercer won the NJ-
CAA Regional Champi-
onships was in 2005. The 
chance to play at nation-
als is a unifying goal for 

the team, and a great op-
portunity to inform the 
community of their pres-
ence. 
 Coach Marc Vec-
chiolla said, “Last year 
our record was 1 and 9. 
[We’re aiming] to turn 
that around. If we can get 
good, [and go to] nation-
als this year-that would be 
great.” He went on to note 
that the team was young, 
but talented and had a 
good chance to improve. 
 The tournament 
for the mercer team is not 
only an indicator for dis-
playing areas of strength 
and areas that need im-
provement. It can rank 

individual players on 
division III teams. “The 
ITA Nationals ranks all 
small college players in 
the nation, while the NJ-
CAA nationals only rank 
us against other Jr. Col-
lege Division III play-
ers and schools.  This 
is the first time the North-
east ITA have winners 
to go to the national ITA 
Tournament in Mobile, 
Alabama.”  Said Assistant 
coach Barbara Pleva. 
 The ITA Tourna-
ment has helped iden-
tify areas of strength and 
weakness that the team 
can work on as they head 
toward the end of their 

 On the crisp, fall 
evening of Tuesday, Sep-
tember 23, the Mercer 
men’s soccer team took 
on Ocean County College 
for their third home game 
of the season.  Mercer 
was victorious with a final 
score of 9-1.
 Mercer started 
out strong, scoring one 
goal after another.  Just 
when it seemed as though 
Ocean wasn’t going to 
rack up any points in the 
first half, a player scored 
and Ocean fans jumped 
up from the stands to 
cheer.  Their excitement 
didn’t last long, however, 
after Mercer gained con-

trol of the ball again and 
continued to put it into 
the net.  By the end of the 
first half, the score read 
7-1.  After a brief inter-
mission, the second half 
began; only minutes into 
it, Roy Vissers delivered a 
powerful kick and earned 
Mercer another point.  As 
the second half was com-
ing to an end, it looked to 
be a final score of 8-1, but 
with only eight seconds 
remaining on the clock, 
Amit Aburmad shot the 
ball into the net, just in 
time to score.  Other play-
ers who scored goals that 
night included Rob Ca-
brera, Michel Okai, Lamin 
Sidibeh, who scored twice, 
and Luke Stedmond, who 
scored three times. 
 Fans from both 
teams bundled up against 
the brisk night air and 
came out to show sup-
port for their men.  The 
unfavorable weather was 
not enough to keep dedi-
cated fans from missing 
the game.  Liz Stinson, a 
third year student with a 
major in physical therapy 
said, “I came out here in 
50 degree weather just to 
watch my boyfriend play.”  

Mercer women’s tennis aims for nationals

by Jackie Pachuta
reporter

Men’s 
soccer 
UPDATe

The NFL season is in full 
swing, and while some 
teams hit the ground 
running, others have yet 
to place both feet on the 
ground.
 THe neW yorK 
giAnTs, defending cham-
pions, are living up to 
their name and playing 
well in the first few weeks 
of the season.  Eli Man-
ning continues to prove 
that he has in fact turned 
the corner and is now 
one of the leagues elite 
quarterbacks.  Through 
the Giants first four 
games Manning has six 
touchdowns and just one 
interception; if he can 
continue his improved 
quarterback play the Gi-
ants will go deep into the 
playoffs. 
 Eli Manning is 
not the only bright spot 
on offense for the Gi-

ants, far from it.  Bran-
don Jacobs is averaging 
5.8 yards a carry and has 
three touchdowns.  The 
Giants running game is a 
vital part to their success 
and opposing defenses 
will have trouble trying 
to stop Brandon Jacobs, 
Derrick Ward, and Ah-
mad Bradshaw all year 
long.  New York leads the 
NFL in rushing, averaging 
181.2 yards a game.  To 
this point in the season 
the Giants defense has 
allowed 12.2 points and 
only 236 yards per game.  
Defense wins champion-
ships.  Projected finish 
12-4.   
 THe PHiLADeL-
PHiA eAgLes have high 
hopes for this season, but 
they’re going to have to 
prove what they’re made 
of.  Through the season’s 
first five games Philly is 
a disappointing 2-3.  The 
worst part is two of their 
losses have come against 
divisional opponents, and 
while the season is still 
young the Eagles can not 
afford to lose many more 
games.  
 If Donovan Mc-
Nabb and Brian West-

by Jason brown
The college voice

by Mikey scofield
reporter

 PHoTo | KATrinA broPHy

Mercer tennis players Emily Dow (left),  and Hilary Gall (right). Doubles match at Mercer (top right),

brook can remain healthy 
through out the season 
the Eagles will be a tough 
match up for any team 
in the NFL, but fans are 
wondering: can they stay 
on the field?  
DeSean Jackson is emerg-
ing as one of the top re-
ceivers from the 2008 
draft class and will play a 
major role in the Eagles 
passing success this sea-
son.  Philly’s defense is 
giving up 19.4 points per 
game and leads the NFL 
in sacks with 18.  Project-
ed finish 10-6
 THe neW yorK 
JeTs are 2-2 and while 
they’ve shown improve-
ment with Brett Favre 
behind center, as a team 
they still have a lot to work 
on.  Gang Green has sur-
rendered 29 points and 
340.5 yards per game.  
If the Jets cannot tie up 
the loose ends on this 
defense, they’re going 
to have trouble winning 
games this year.  
 On offense the 
Jets are producing, aver-
aging 28.2 points a game.  
Brett Favre already has 12 

Although fans were shiv-
ering on the metal bleach-
ers, their eyes were locked 
on the game.  Brianna 
Evert, a first year student 
with a major in education 
said, “Yeah, it’s cold, but I 
had to come to see Mercer 
play.”
 Not everyone was 
excited about the game’s 
outcome, however.  Dean 
Innocenzi, the scorekeep-
er and a former Mercer 
student said, “I’d like to 
have seen a closer game, 
this was like a blowout.”  
Akwasi Genfi, a second 
year student majoring in 
biology said, “It’s a one-
sided game, the other 
team isn’t up to standard 
in terms of playing.”
 Defeating Ocean 
came as no surprise to 
Mercer’s coach, Charlie 
Inverso who said, “We’ve 
usually been success-
ful against them [in the 
past].”  Luke Stedmond, a 
second year student and 
number 10 on the team 
said, “The team chemistry 
is getting a lot better.” In-
verso added , “We’ve been 
trying to be sharp, and we 
played sharp.”

See nFL page 10
 PHoTo    ALeX boWe

 

for all current 
information on 

how mercer’s 
teams are 

doing, click the 
sports link on  
mcccvoice.org
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The magical Cirque du Soleil played for five nights at the Sovereign 
Bank Arena, September 17-21. The show, titled Saltimbanco, fea-
tured acrobatics, balancing acts, trapeze artists, and hilarious in-
terludes by a silent clown character, among others. Saltimbanco’s 
use of bright colors and playful humor captured the audience from 
the very beginning.
 Saltimbanco is Cirque du Soleil’s oldest arena show. The 
name comes from the Italian “saltare in banco,” which means “to 
jump on a bench.” The show expresses life in an urban environ-
ment. The trapeze and balancing acts that take place high in the 
air above the stage give the feeling of being high in the sky with the 
sky scrapers, the bustle of urban live going about its business below 
you. 
 The Cirque du Soleil company returns to the area in New 
York City for a special winter themed show called Wintuk at the 
WaMu theater in Madison Square Garden from October 30, 2008, 
to January 4, 2009.

 PHoTo    ricHArD TerMine - MccArTer THeATre

by Leah Hodge
Reporter

        eNteRtaINMeNt

S t e p h e n 
C o l b e r t  
has, for 
the past 10 
m o n t h s , 
been part 
of an on-
going story 
lint in 

The Amazing Spider-Man comic 
books. On October 15, issue No. 
573 will star Colbert himself who 
will come face to face with the 
masked superhero Spider-Man.

After a 13 hour 
deliberation on 
October 3 by 
jurors, Simp-
son was found 
guilty of armed 
robbery, kid-
naping, and 
several other charges. Armed 
robbery is a minimum of at least 
a two year sentence, but could be 
lengthened to thirty. A sentencing 
hearing is set for December 5.

E l l e n 
DeGeneres, 
50, and long-
time love 
Portia de 
Rossi, 35, 
were married 
outside of 
the U.S. in 
the presence 
of 19 close 

friends and family members. 
DeGeneres says "I have been 
married for exactly 24 days and I 
have now settled into it"

A f t e r 
s p e n d i n g 
nine days at 
Joseph M. 
Still Burn 
Center in 
Georgia, ex-Blink 182 drummer 
was deemed fit for discharge. 
He and DJ Adam Goldstien were 
the only two survivors of a plane 
crash that killed four others.

The

Celebrity
Scoop

siMPson gUiLTy

HoWArD’s HiTcHeD
On October 3, 
Howard Stern 
married longtime 
girlfriend, Beth 
Ostrosky in a 
New York restau-
rant. The guests 
included Donald 

Trump, and Jimmy Kimmel.

eLLen WeDs Ms rigHT

TrAvis oUT oF HosPiTAL

coMic Hero

cLAy is gAy

Clay Aiken, former American 
Idol runner up, openly admitted 
that he is gay. Aiken who, along 
with his infant son, Parker Foster, 
(delivered via a surrogate) were 
recently depicted on the cover of 
People magazine, said he had to 
come out because he didn’t want 
his son to grow up learning to lie 
about things.

Fun du soleil
by caroline Fling
The College Voice

 PHoTo    ricHArD TerMine - MccArTer THeATre
B.D.  Wong stars in McCarter Theatre’s production of 
Herringbone, directed by Roger Rees. 

At Mccarter, b.D. Wong delivers thrilling one man show

Herringbone is a one man show 
that brings all the pack and 
punch of a mainstream musical, 
but in a very different way. B.D. 
Wong plays 11 different charac-
ters in McCarter Theatre’s, pro-
duction of Herringbone, being 
shown until Ocotober12, 2008.
 As soon as you step 
into the McCarter Theatre, 
which is located on the Prince-
ton University Campus, you are 
instantly thrown into the show. 
Reason being, B.D. Wong is in 
his dressing room that is placed 
on stage getting ready for the 
show. Murmurs of the audience 
consisted of, “Is this part of the 
show?” and “Is he (B.D. Wong) 
acting or is this one of his char-
acters?” These questions are 
never clearly answered, but that 
is part of what is so engaging 
about this show. It doesn’t spell 
out all the answers for you, but 
leaves elements to the imagina-
tion. 
 Imagination is impor-
tant when going to view this 
performance. Without it the dif-
ficulty of enjoying B.D Wong’s 
performances increases greatly. 
Wong states this perfectly on his 
blog, which says, “And if, as an 
audience member, you just get 
on the train, you might just get 
sucked into the story and all the 
characters and possibly FOR-
GET that there is just one per-
son on the stage; you might just 
have a satisfying storytelling 
experience.  Which is, of course, 
the goal for me.” He has ac-
complished this goal with, what 
seems like, complete ease.
Something that was as impres-
sive as B.D. Wong’s perfor-
mance was the lighting design 
by Ken Posner. Many scenes 
were enhanced by the lighting. 

An example is in the scene when 
the talented child George goes 
with his parents, Arthur and 
Louise, to visit his performance 
teacher Nathan. The stage is set 
with just a door and a few other 
items. The lights begin to flash 
resembling lightning to fit along 
with the sound of thunder. 
Wong stands at the door play-
ing the three characters that are 
apart of the family. He does this 
by changing his position at the 
door between lightning strikes 
picking up each characters 
mannerism within seconds. The 
light design added to this scene 
with an affect during one light-
ing strike in which the shadows 
of three characters, a man, a 
woman, and a child, appeared 
on the back wall. This creative 
use of lighting and action made 
the tricky shifts from character 
to character seamless. 
 The scenery on the 
stage might have been scarce, 
but the set designer, Eugene 
Lee, uses the minimal scenery 
and props to their full extent. 
An example of this is the trunk 
that is used mostly throughout 
the play. Its first use is to hold 
all the other props within it. Its 
second use is to show the au-
dience where George and his 
family are located, Alabama, 
Hollywood etc. This was done 
by simply placing names of dif-
ferent cities on each side of the 
trunk, and moving it from side 
to side; simple, yet affective. It 
was also used as a stage, bed, 
and an automobile. Who knew 
you could do so much with so 
little.
 Matthew Zarzecki 
from Rutgers University says, “I 
thought the play was very good. 
The actor did an outstanding 
job playing a very difficult role.”

Duo Trapeze 
act (left) and 
Boleadoras 
drumming (right) 
in Cirque du 
Soliel’s production 
of the arena show 
Saltimbanco. 
Photos: Camirand 
© Cirque du 
Soleil Inc. and 
Olivier Samson 
Arcand. Used with 
permission.
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while still presenting thought 
provoking themes. One poem 
was about an uncomfortable 
couch, the other about the 
handicapped. The poets kept 
the audience riveted from be-
ginning to end.
 The two short films 
were wildly different –one a 
horror film and the other a 
romantic comedy—but both 
engaging. Solitude by Mike 
Ceresina, starring Patrick Mar-
tin is gory horror film that had 

  “I expected 
[Late Night] to be 
weird and kind of 
boring, but it was 

really fun!” 
-Lindsey Clayton

Local musician, Jon Lall, a rising star

 PHoTo    bryAn KeLLy

A Free bimonthly two-hour open mic with special featured artists. 

enjoy an ever-changing lineup of poetry, drama, dance, comedy, film and music!

October 17, 2008: hosted by Post Midnight
featured event: Thérese raquin desire, 

performed by Project Y Theatre Company & 
new Orleans Theatre experiment

WHERE: MCCC - CM122
WHEN: Series occurs 1st & 3rd Fridays of every month
DOORS OPEN AT 9:30PM FOR OPEN MIC SIGN UP
PERFORMANCES BEGIN AT 10:00PM

    aRts

Scott Schendlinger, a former Mercer student with a love of 
creative writing that forces readers to grapple with their own 
prejudices and insecurities, delivers a comedy performance 
at the Late Night Series at Mercer. LNS is free and open to the 
public ever first and third Friday. Doors open at 10pm. 

coLLege voice    FiLe PHoTo

Late Night Series: we like it, we love it, we want more of it!
by Leah Hodge

Reporter

The Late Night Series is ex-
claimed on its website as, “an 
ever-changing lineup of po-
etry, drama, dance, comedy, 
film/video, and live music!” 
This blurb does a good job of 
explaining what the Late Night 
Series is, but not what it offers 
to its attendees.  The event is an 
opportunity for students and lo-
cals to meet new people, show 
off their talents and have fun. 
Anybody can show up at 9:30AM 

in The Studio Theatre (Commu-
nications Building, CM122), on 
the first and third Fridays of ev-
ery month, to sign up and per-
form whatever they want at the 
Late Night Series. 
 On the night of Sep-
tember 5, there was a broad 

line-up of poetry, comedy, live 
music, a monologue, and two 
short films. These vastly dif-
ferent pieces were seamlessly 
intertwined by the emcee, Post 
Midnight. Not only did he make 
the audience laugh, but he 
made the audience think about 
the world around us, and what 
part we, as young Americans, 
have in it.
 There were more sing-
ers than any other type of per-
former, but none of the acts 
seemed repetitive. No perform-
er was being judged, but each 
was applauded by the audience 
for their bravery in sharing their 
talents.
 The strongest mo-
ments of the evening came 
from the poetry of Post Mid-
night and Damien Gaeta. Both 
poets made the audience laugh 

audience members cringing in 
their seats. Some people were 
literally peaking through their 
fingers at the screen. The film 
contained impressive special 
effects and editing that seemed 
far beyond student level work. 
The other sort film was entitled 
Alex “A Romantic Comedy” by 
Nick Dannali and Sam Kanig. 
This quirky film had some ex-
tremely clever one-liners, and 
two main characters you could 
really root for. 
 Nearing the end of the 
show, the most unusual act of 
the evening hit the stage. The 
comedy duo Alexander Her-
nandez and Solomon Mason 
decided that they would auc-
tion off audience members to 
raise money for the Late Night 
Series. They raised a grand total 
of $3.25! Hernandez and Mason 

may have raised a low amount 
of money, but they got high 
amount of laughter. 
 One audience mem-
ber, Lindsay Clayton of Rider 
University said, “I expected 
[Late Night] to be weird and 
kind of boring, but it was really 
fun!” Show attendance on Sep-
tember 5 was not huge, but ac-
cording to reports from the Sep-
tember 19 performance (where 
the VOICE’s own Caroline Fling 
practiced her talent of fire spin-
ning), attendance is growing. 
An unofficial head count for the 
most recent performance found 
more than 60 people present. 
As LNS buzz spreads across the 
Mercer campus and to neigh-
boring schools, it seems likely 
that crowd size for the free 
shows will increase substantial-
ly in the months to come. 

by caroline Fling
The College Voice

In the cozy hub for artists 
and coffee-lovers known 
as the Slowdown Café in 
Hightstown, NJ, you might 
look over to the counter and 
see a couple swaying in an 
embrace to the music and 
voice of Jon Lall. It hits you: 
this musician is the real 
deal. 
 Lall grew up in 
Princeton. He attended 
the Berklee Conservatory 
in Boston, Mass., where 
he met guitarist, Kevin 
Cunningham. Cunningham 
says of Lall’s style, “There’s 
nothing conservatory about 
it.” Berklee is the alma mater 
as such famous artists as 
Diana Krall, Alan Silvestri, 
and Aimee Mann.
 Lall has been playing 
in front of audiences since 
2004, starting at an open-
mic event where, he says, “I 
got my hat handed to me.” 
Now Lall frequently plays in 
venues in New York City, like 

National Underground, the 
place where Gavin DeGraw 
got his start, and in cafés 
around the Mercer area. 
 “I’m inspired by 
everything,” said Lall. His 
single “Make Amends” 
was inspired by Former 
Vice President Al Gore’s 
documentary, “An 
Inconvenient Truth.” But 
the overall theme behind 
his music is simple, “Hope 
[is what] I write about the 
most.” 
 Lall’s single 
“Execution,” is the kind of 
tune that gets stuck in your 
head long after the show is 
over, the kind of tune you 
want to listen to in your car, 
windows down, at dawn, 
riding home from a weekend 
at the beach. It’s the kind of 
music that evokes a place 
where you feel most like 
yourself. 
 Lall attributes 
his current success to 
determination, hope 

and others’ belief in him. 
Although wealth and 
fame would be nice, he 
says, “Success is being a 
professional musician, doing 
what you love and making 
the same as a guy at a desk 
job.”  
 Lall hopes to be 
signed by a music label, 
because of the distribution 
and support that come with 
it. “Practice is not just with 
instruments and voice, it’s 
also the practice of being a 
completely self-sufficient 
musician.” Until a label 
signs him, he is his own 
booking agent, manager and 
promoter. 

Hear Jon Lall play live 
at the Connections 
Café in Flemington, NJ 
on November 8 at 9PM. 
For more links and 
information about Jon 
Lall, visit the College 
Voice online at:
www.mercervoice.org Local musician, John Lall, playing to a receptive audience at 

hip hang-out, the Slowdown Cafe, in Hightstown, NJ.
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 If watching future 
major league baseball 
players, cheap ticket 
prices, and a relaxed 
family environment 
sounds intriguing, then 
a minor league baseball 
game is the place to be.  
Once nearly defunct, 
minor league baseball, 
particularly in New Jersey 
has made a come back. 
The Trenton Thunder, 
which plays at Mercer 
County Waterfront Park, 
are a feeder team for the 
New York Yankees, and 
the team has won back 
to back championships 
in the Eastern League 
Series.
 According to Bob 
Golon, sports historian 
and author of the book No 
Minor Accomplishment, 
The 1998 movie Bull 
Durham helped bring 
attention back to minor 
league ball. The movie, 
a fictional tale about the 
North Carolina Durham 
Bulls, starred Susan 
Sarandon, Tim Robbins 
and Kevin Costner in 
a steamy and hilarious 
romp through the minor 
leagues, in which the real 
love affair was with what 
Sarandon’s character 
called “the Church of 
Baseball.” 
 Minor league 
baseball games feature a 
home grown atmosphere 
including, fan contests 

between innings, wacky 
mascots and of course the 
games themselves. Golon  
who is a New Jersey native 
and Assistant Director 
of the Plainfield Public 
Library, says what he 
loves most about minor 
league ball is “watching 
everybody enjoy the 
whole experience.” Golon 
notes that although the 
game itself is a big part 
of going to the ball park, 
a minor league game 
is about more, it’s the 
“relaxed atmosphere” 
that makes it what it is.
 According to No 
Minor Accomplishment, 
the minor leagues in New 
Jersey had some historical 
moments in baseball. 
When the Newark 
Domestics benched 
Moses Walker and George 
Stovey, their two African-
American players, in July 
of 1887, the team set up the 
color barrier in baseball 
that would last until 1946. 
Jackie Robinson, then a 
minor league player for 
the Montreal Royals, was 
the first African-American 
to play in a “non-negro” 
league on April 18, 1946, 
against Jersey’s own Jersey 
City Giants at Roosevelt 
Stadium.
 Minor league 
baseball faced some big 
competition with changes 
in the world during the 
1950’s. Major league 
games from New York 
were being televised and 

people started watching 
games from the comfort of 
their own homes, causing 
a drop in attendance of 
minor league games in 
Jersey. Sports like football 
and basketball took the 
spotlight away from 
baseball’s younger fans. 
Recreational activities of 
this decade such as drive-
ins and bowling were 
trumping the minors as 
well.
 When the 
postwar economy spiked, 
people packed up trading 
industrial cities of the 
northeast, such as those 
in Jersey, for a quainter 
lifestyle in the suburbs. 
Cities that hosted minor 
league ball weren’t able 
to generate  enough 
audience anymore, 
causing teams in Jersey 
to step aside leaving our 
state without successful 
minor league teams for 
the next 44 years.
 The 1980’s 
brought fans back to 
the stands and a new 
Professional Baseball 
Agreement (PBA) forced 
some necessary changes. 
The PBA resulted in 
stadium improvements 
which helped make the 
ball park “fan-friendly” 
and comfortable. This 
change attracted locals 
back to minor League 
baseball.
 As major 
league tickets got more 
expensive, fans became 

disheartened. The 
major league strike of 
1994, which lead to the 
cancellation of both the 
end of the regular season 
and the World Series, had 
fans fed up. The sense 
of community in the 
major leagues was gone, 
replaced by a feeling of 
being “major-leagued” as 
Golon describes it in his 
book. Player with attitude 
problems and high ticket 
prices defined  being 
major-leagued. 
 “To get a decent 
seat you have to know 
somebody” says Golon.  
When asked if he has 
experienced any fan-
unfriendliness first hand 
he said “Yes, but I don’t 
want to call anybody out 
[in the book].”   

 Miles Wolff, 
owner of the Durham Bulls 
went on to revolutionize 
independent professional 
baseball in America in the 
1990’s with the creation of 
the Northern League. The 
Northern League inspired 
the start up of other 
independent leagues such 
as the Atlantic League and 
the Can-Am League.  
 Minor league 
baseball returned to 
New Jersey in 1994 with 
the Trenton Thunder 
and with a recession 
looming, it seems likely 
that Americans will 
continue to head to minor 
league ball parks to take 
comfort in the warmth of 
the national pastime in a 
friendly and affordable 
environment.

The minor league baseball heritage in New Jersey

The Trenton Thunder - minor league baseball team, in conjunc-
tion with local pet supply shop Dogs & Cats Rule, hosted a “Bark 
in the Park” event Friday, July 13 at Waterfront Park.

by Jessicarose Fattibene
reporter

touchdown passes this 
year (six in one game), 
but he’ll have to keep that 
intensity level as the sea-
son moves on if the Jets 
are going to have a shot 
at the playoffs.  Projected 
finish 7-9.
 THe neW eng-
LAnD PATrioTs were 
labeled as one of the fa-
vorites to make it to the 
Super Bowl this year, but 
expectations for the Pats 
changed in a flash when 
all-pro quarterback Tom 
Brady was lost for the year 
with a knee injury.  
 In steps Matt Cas-
sel who had yet to make a 
start in the NFL.  Cassel 
has led the Patriots to a 
3-1 start but this is clearly 
not the same team.  New 
England’s defense is get-
ting older and is without 
a doubt suffering from the 
absence of cornerback 
Asante Samuel (who has 
gone to the Eagles).  If the 
Patriots continue to find 
ways to win games they 
could be a dangerous 
team in the playoffs, but 
probably won’t make it to 
the Super Bowl.  Projected 
finish 11-5 

Cont. from page 7

by Jason brown
The college voice
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Editorial Policy: How to contact us:
The College Voice is written and edited by students of Mercer 
County Community College and published every 3 weeks under 
the advisement of a faculty adviser. The material printed in The 
College Voice, be it articles, advertisements or opinion pieces, 
does not necessarily represent the views of the editors, the faculty, 
staff, administration or the board of trustees of Mercer County 
Community College.

 
Do you have something to say? The College Voice accepts letters to 
the editor. Submissions should be no more than 300 words; longer 
submissions may be shortened. Submit materials in electronic 
format, and include your name and status at MCCC (major and 
year, faculty or staff position or alumnus). All materials submitted 
become the property of The College Voice, which reserves the right 
to reject or edit material based on length, taste or clarity.

Write to The College Voice!
e-mail: MercerVoice@gmail.com
phone: (609) 586-4800 ext. 3405
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 Mercer County College
 PO Box B
 Trenton, NJ 08550
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Why you should vote: the third party angle

CORReCtIONs

Despite the high voter turn-
out during the presidential 
primary elections over the 
past year, voter apathy and 
cynicism seem as common 
as ever. Many potential vot-
ers are still skeptical that a 
single vote can make a differ-
ence.
 Perhaps it is true 
that a single vote cannot 

make a difference, but every 
one vote is part of a voting bloc. 
A voting bloc is a group of vot-
ers with similar motivations, 
interests, or positions on a par-
ticular issue. Political parties 
in the US to appeal to voting 
blocs by taking certain stances 
on certain issues. Though vot-
ing blocs are generally loosely 
defined, they often encompass 
particular political organiza-
tions. For example, the ACLU 
may help guide and rally voters 
who strongly support the Bill of 
Rights. The NRA may rally vot-
ers who strongly support gun 
rights. Organizations like these 
will often endorse or support 
particular candidates according 
to their issues and ideologies.
 Third party voters are 
perhaps the most transparent 
example of voting blocs in ac-
tion. In the US, there are third 
parties that represent ideolo-

gies all over the spectrum, but 
the largest are the Constitution, 
Green, and Libertarian parties. 
With clear and consistent ide-
ologies, 
 When voters registered 
as Democrats or Republicans 
vote for the Green or Constitu-
tion party candidates, their dis-
satisfaction is represented ob-
jectively in ballot results – and 
can be easily seen by analysts 
and strategists. When a major 
party candidate loses because a 
third party candidate “stole the 
election”, the major party tends 
to shift its positions to appeal to 
the lost votes. One example of 
this phenomenon can be seen 
in the 2000 presidential elec-
tion, after Al Gore lost to George 
W. Bush supposedly because of 
Ralph Nader, the Green Party 
candidate. In the years since 
that election, The Democratic 
Party has certainly made more 

appeal to environmentalist sen-
timent.
 Before you accuse any-
one of stealing elections, con-
sider this: Suppose there is a 
voter who strongly supports civil 
liberties, and normally votes for 
Democratic candidates. Sup-
pose that voter becomes dis-
satisfied with the Democratic 
mainstream or the Democratic 
candidate’s support of FISA and 
the Patriot act. Suppose that 
voter decides that a third party 
candidate’s positions conform 
more closely to his own ideol-
ogy, such as a candidate of the 
Green or Libertarian parties.
 Considering this hypotheti-
cal how can anyone claim that 
third party campaigns are to 
blame for major candidates los-
ing elections? If one candidate 
appeals to a voter’s ideology 
better than another candidate’s 
they deserve the vote. 

CORRECTION: In the September 22, 2008 issue article entitled Mercer’s 3rd annual 
Indo-American festival loses attendees to Bollywood extravaganza, no byline credit was 
given. The author of the article was Anam Mehmood. 

NOTE: The following disclaimer was omitted from the Advice section on page 12 of 
the September 22, 2008 issue: This feature is for entertainment purposes only. Any 
resemblance to actual problems is purely coincidental. 

We’re a generation of idiots. 
We are self-centered and lazy. 
Today the College Voice spon-
sored a Rock the Vote voter 
registration drive. Although 
many of you (51, to be exact) 
took time to register, many 
more told us “I’m not inter-
ested” or “I don’t do politics,” 
and walked away. What is 
wrong with you people?
 I talk to fellow students 
everyday who rarely watch the 
news or pick up a newspaper. 
 Whether it is lack of 
knowledge or laziness, choos-
ing not to vote is idiotic. With 
the election in November, 

young adults should 
recognize how much is 
at stake and help deter-
mine the direction of our 
country for the next four 
years. 
 One excuse that 
college students have 
for not following cur-
rent events is not hav-
ing enough time. Even 
though time is precious, 
world information can be 
easily found on TV or the 
internet. 
 Everyone has 
some time for television. 
Apparently, new epi-
sodes of Rock of Love are 
more important than ten 
minutes of CNN.
 Students need to 
wake up and smell the re-
cession coming. The next 
president of the United 
States will have to over-
see the Wall Street bailout  
and how they do it will af-
fect our lives in profound 
ways. It will affect the 
price of the gas we put in 

As i see iT

Mike Kay

Get out there and vote, you lazy, 
uninformed, self-centered, apathetic bums

Ten years ago Bill Clinton was 
president of the most powerful 
and respected country in the 
world. The US economy was 
booming, the World Trade Cen-
ter stood tall and strong. There 
was peace across the land. Ti-
tanic won Best Picture at the 
Academy Awards and a 17 year 
old girl named Britney Spears 
had the number one song on 
the radio with Baby One More 
Time. As for me, I was about to 
graduate from Mercer with my 
degree.
 I loved Mercer’s cam-
pus. I worked at the student ra-
dio station, was editor-in-chief 
and business manager of the 
school paper and a founder of 
a brand new club, MCTV. The 
student government meetings 
were always packed. Students 
had a say in what happened on 
campus and fought hard against 
tuition increases. Smoking was 
permitted anywhere outside. 
Hardly anyone had a cell phone. 
There was no text messaging, 
people just talked to each other. 
No one carried around a laptop. 
We never even heard of wireless 
connection. There were no tele-
visions in the cafeteria.
 Spring Day was held in 
the quad, where there was no 
fountain, but there was a giant 
X forged in little stones. Friends 
were made, bonds were forged. 
Being on campus really felt like 
being apart of something big-
ger.
 Ten years have passed 
and I have returned to my be-
loved campus. All the people 
I knew have moved on. The 

campus looks different, yet the 
same. The quad is covered in 
grass, there is a beautiful out-
door eating area, there are foun-
tains all over the place, there are 
new gardens to stroll through 
and there is construction.
 Smokers have been 
banished to designated smok-
ing areas, which are hard to find 
because they are not listed on 
any campus map and are com-
pletely unlit at night. That left 
me feeling really uncomfort-
able; I think I would rather get 
a ticket than go to some dark, 
hidden remote spot on campus 
to light up while waiting for my 
next night class to start. The up-
sides to these areas, at least the 
one with tables, are they are the 
quiet spots to study. 
 Everyone has a cell 
phone; everyone is always on 
their cell phone from the sec-
ond they walk out of class! There 
seems to be a lot less student in-
teraction. As I roam the campus 
I see people on their laptops, do-
ing homework, playing games, 
IMing each other. When I went 
to my first club meeting I was 
shocked at the low attendance. 
In the classrooms, few people 
speak up or engage in discus-
sions prompting the instructors 
to give out more quizzes. 
 Somewhere over the 
last ten years the college bond-
ing experience seems to have 
gotten lost. What a difference 
ten years makes! Is it for the bet-
ter? I don’t know, but now I fully 
understand the meaning of the 
old saying, “You can never go 
back.”

our cars, the jobs available 
to us, our ability to get credit 
cards, even whether or not 
we can afford to transfer to 
a four-year college. 
 If that’s not enough 
for you, the next president 
will be able to appoint Su-
preme Court justices that 
support either conservative 
or liberal interpretation of 
the Constitution. Do you 
care about the environ-
ment? Women’s health? 
The War in Iraq? The death 
penalty? 
 By the time you read 
this, it will be nearly the last 
day you can register to vote 
in New Jersey (October 14), 
but it’s not to late! You can 
end apathy by standing up 
to be counted. You owe it 
to yourself and your fel-
low Americans to stand for 
something. On November 
4, I invite you to leave your 
bubble and to participate in 
the life of your country. 

Letter to the Editor
A submission from, nicole glonek, a Mercer graduate 
who has returned 10 years later to get another degree. 
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THEME CROSSWORD: ISLAND HOPPING

help is 
here!

aSk The Voice: good answers to tough questions

Dear Voice,
     After the first test 
in one my classes 
over half the students 
dropped out. Now 
I can’t escape the 
professor. She calls on 
me constantly because 
there’s no one else 
there. What can I do to 
avoid her scrutiny?
-Tired in Ghost Town

Dear Tired,
     This is a tricky 
situation, but you do 
have options. Try faking 
a head cold; pretend 
you can’t hear her. 
Alternatively, give dull 
answers and maybe 
she’ll lay off. 

-The Voice
_____
Dear Voice,
      My boyfriend and 
I are about to break 
up. We live together 
and both of our names 
are on the lease. What 
should I do?
-Lease Girl

Dear Lease Girl,
    Stick it out! Would you 
rather be homeless?
-The Voice
_____
Dear Voice,
     I am really jealous 
of those built guys who 
hang out in the gym. 
How can I get jacked 
and tan?
-PeeWee

Dear PeeWee,     
    If you’re not willing 
to work out and hit the 
tanning beds, a rubber 
muscle suit is a quick, 
and affordable option.
-The Voice

Dear Voice,
   My best friend failed 
MAT 104 once already 
and now he sweats 
constantly during 
our Math class. He 
soaks his shirts. He’s 
a good friend, but it’s 
embarrassing. What 
can I do?
-Buddy of the Swamp 
Thing

Dear Buddy,
    Feed your friend very 
salty food in hopes of 
dehydrating him. He 
can’t sweat if he has no 
fluid in his body. 
-The Voice
_____
NOTE: THIS FEATURE IS 
FOR ENTERTAINMENT 
PURPOSES ONLY. ANY 
RESEMBLANCE TO 
ACTUAL PROBLEMS IS 
PURELY COINCIDENTAL.
 
Do you have a problem? 
Need friendly advice? 
Send your questions to:
mercervoice@gmail.com 

capricorn
Dec. 22 - Jan. 19

horoscopes

Aquarius
Jan. 20 - Feb. 18

Pisces
 Feb. 19 - Mar. 20

Aries
 Mar. 21 - Apr. 19

Taurus
Apr. 20 - May 20

gemini
May 21 - Jun. 20

cancer
 Jun. 21 - Jul. 22

Leo
Jul. 23 - Aug. 22

virgo
Aug. 23 - Sept. 22

Libra
Sept. 23 - Oct. 22

scorpio
Oct. 23 - Nov. 21

sagittarius
Nov. 22 - Dec. 21

Some bureaucratic 
nonsense may be really 
eating you these days. 

Write that furious 
email, but give it a day 
or two before you hit 
send. There’s key info 
you don’t yet know.

Everyone predicted 
you wouldn’t be able 

to handle all the things 
you have on your plate 
right now. Guess what? 
You are proving them 

wrong every day. Keep 
going - you’re brilliant!

You may experience 
a cash flow crunch in 
the next few months. 
So you might want to 

seriously consider that 
moonlighting job so 

you have extra cash on 
hand by the holidays. 

You are a good, kind 
person who always 
takes time to care of 

others, but now is the 
time to let others take 

care of you. If someone 
offers to treat you, say 

yes this time and enjoy. 

By the time winter 
comes you’ll be 

bundled in sweaters, 
but right now your new 
fashion sense is really 
in. Strut your stuff and 
enjoy the attention you 

get while it lasts.

Good news, for once 
there’s a good chance 

that things are going to 
go as planned. But be 

ready to defend against 
people and activities 

that suck up your time 
and wear you out. 

Time to stay inside, 
make a batch of 

cookies and watch 
your favorite movies. 
Let the tempests rage 

outside your door. Keep 
yourself safe, warm and 

out of harm’s way. 

You may be toying with 
doing some charitable 

deed, even if it’s just 
writing a nice note to 
your grandma. Quit 
procrastinating, and 

remember, what goes 
around comes around. 

You have to go 
outside the comfort 

and security of 
perfectionism now. Be 

bold, try new things and 
stop worrying about 

what might happen if 
things go wrong.

It may be a lost pet or 
a lost soul, either way 
you’re taking in strays 

these days. Just be 
sure you get the thing 
vaccinated; you’d be 

surprised what bites the 
hand that feeds it.

The hypochondriac 
in you may come out 

to play this month. 
Try to avoid watching 

commercials for Zyrtec, 
Celebrex, Ambien and 
Cialis. We promise, you 

don’t need them!

Autumn brings 
fresh thoughts and 
happiness. Enjoy 

every minute of it. 
Collect leaves, carve a 
pumpkin, drink cider, 

watch football. This 
season is good for you.


